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Abstract
The COVID-19 pandemic reached the United States in January of 2020 and has since
impacted nearly all industries, including advertising. Consumers, the guiding factors for all
advertising strategies, faced drastic lifestyle changes and behavior shifts which sent current
strategies askew. The virus has created insurmountable unknowns, thus advertising and
marketing experts must rely on historical and recent data to develop strategies for brands forging
ahead. COVID-19 is the first global crisis in the age of social media which has both helped and
hindered communication during the crisis. Additionally, emerging influencer marketing
strategies are proving more effective than ever as brands try to find innovative ways to speak to
consumers. As the virus continues to transform the world, advertisers must understand how both
the industry and consumers have been affected and how they will continue to adapt in the future.
While previous research has explored the impact of past recessions on consumer behavior and
the advertising industry, few have thoroughly explored the effects of the ongoing pandemic. This
focused literature review examines the repercussions of the virus on the advertising industry and
consumers in 2020 and offers recommendations for advertisers looking to harness new methods
to innovatively and genuinely speak to consumers in the future.

Key Words: Pandemic, recessions, strategies, influencer marketing, advertising, social media,
digital technology, consumer behavior, brands
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Advertising during the COVID-19 global pandemic: The rise of influencer marketing
strategies in a recession

Introduction
In the United States, the pandemic’s resounding implications impacted nearly all
demographics and geographics. The devastating effects include an economic recession, millions
of lost jobs, an increase in mental health difficulties, and an even further divide of the nation’s
political partisanships, to name a few (Panchal et al., 2021). The pandemic has completely
transformed how people live their everyday lives. Researchers note that the crisis has created a
supply, demand, and economic shock, all at once (Bauer et al., 2020). Lockdowns enacted to
decelerate the spread of the virus have taken a drastic toll on economies around the world. It is
estimated that the advertising industry in the United States will incur a $26 billion loss in
revenue in 2020, and ad spending across all channels is expected to decline 50% (Daneghyan,
2020). The advertising industry relies heavily on consumer behavior research to guide its
strategic decisions (Solomon, 2018). Because the pandemic has dramatically changed consumer
behavior, the advertising industry is scrambling to find and understand this research so
businesses can implement it into their new strategies.
During a recession, businesses usually become alarmed by declining revenue and
consequently cut back their advertising budgets. Nevertheless, several studies show that
businesses that maintain or even expand advertising spending can generate a boost in revenue
and market share (Adgate, 2019). The advertising opportunities that surface during a recession
reveal the chance for new advertising methods to be implemented, which can produce substantial
advantages for businesses. Additionally, the rapid growth of influencer marketing offers the
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chance to market more cost-effectively. Companies who utilize influencer marketing to convert a
bad economic environment into an opportunity will position themselves to prosper even further
during expansionary periods.
This project examines the social learning theory and the influence of previous recessions
on consumer behavior and advertising. Furthermore, it explores the development of social media
influencer marketing and its corresponding importance to the advertising industry today. Hence,
the purpose of this study is to provide an overview of the pandemic’s implications for the
advertising industry and consumers specifically in the U.S. as of 2020 and to offer
recommendations to advertisers for the future.

COVID-19 timeline
Unprecedented, devastating, and tragic are just a few words that have been used to
describe the year of the coronavirus global pandemic. For many, this is the largest and most
tragic historical event they will witness in their lifetime. Its wrath, rampage, and death toll have
astounded the world since the first case emerged in the United States on January 21, 2020. Ten
days later, the U.S. had only confirmed its sixth case of the virus when the Trump administration
declared the virus a Public Health Emergency in the U.S. In an attempt to slow the spread, travel
advisories, bans, and local restrictions were implemented. On March 11, 2020, the World Health
Organization announced that the outbreak was a pandemic, or “a worldwide spread of a new
disease.” Mere days later, the U.S. declared a national emergency (Hauck et al., 2020). At the
end of March, the U.S. led the world in cases, and the President signed the largest stimulus
package in the nation’s history. In April, there were one million cases worldwide, and the CDC
began recommending the use of face masks. At the end of the month, the U.S. alone topped one
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million cases, at the time hosting nearly one-third of the world’s total amount. The economy
showed the steepest drop in since the Great Recession of 2008. In May, unemployment levels
reached a historic high of 14.7%, and in June, the U.S. officially entered a recession after ten and
a half years of expansion (Hauck et al., 2020). In October, the President tested positive for
COVID-19, and in November, the U.S. passed nine million cases. A week later, the U.S. granted
its first-ever emergency use authorization for the vaccine (“Timeline,” 2021). After a year of
exponentially growing case numbers, the beginning stages of vaccination distribution bring hope
to many that things will be looking up soon. Many industries, however, still have a long way to
go in terms of rebuilding what COVID-19 destroyed.

The social learning theory
The social learning theory allows researchers to understand the rationale behind people’s
behavior even now, over half a century after its conception. Canadian-American psychologist
Albert Bandura established the theory in 1963. At the time of his research, it was widely
accepted that learning was a result of association and reinforcement; however, Bandura contested
that learning can occur by purely observing the actions of others (Cherry, 2019). His famous
Bobo doll experiments proved this theory by demonstrating how children who observe an adult’s
violent behavior toward the doll both learn from and imitate the behavior. Bandura’s findings
added a social element to concurrent studies, showing how behavior is learned through
observation (Bandura et al., 1961). This broke through traditional views of learning to show that
learning is based more on observation of others rather than reward and punishment (Dahl, 2012).
The three main principles of his theory state: (1) The highest degree of observational learning
can be accomplished by rehearsing modeled behavior and then openly enforcing it. (2)
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Individuals tend to follow modeled behavior if it leads to outcomes they value. (3) Individuals
also tend to implement modeled behavior if they feel the model is both relatable and admirable
(Culatta, 2021). This theory aids researchers in understanding how various forms of media
influence people to change their behavior; specifically, it is often used to study child aggression
caused by video games and movies. On the contrary, the theory can also be used to enforce
positive behaviors. Researchers have used it to analyze how positive role models can foster
desirable behaviors and promote social change.
While social learning theory has been extensively applied to the understanding of
aggression and psychological disorders, it can also be applied to advertising. Several research
studies concur that advertising of any form has a profound influence on consumers’ behaviors
and thoughts (Lyons & Berge, 2012; Deaton, 2015; Dahl, 2020). Researcher Stephen Dahl
contends that “social learning theory is a fairly basic, yet powerful way to conceptualize how
media images, such as advertising, influence how we behave – and what we think is right or
wrong” (2012). The application of this theory to advertising is apparent in the use of television
commercials. Oftentimes, commercials imply that using a particular product will make us
happier, more popular, or just better off in general. When consumers buy the product from the
advertisement, they are intending to model the behavior in which they observed (Culatta, 2021).
Bandura’s theory continues to be an effective way to explain behavior today. As advertising
shifts toward digital, there is more to be studied about the theory’s application to social media.
Technological advances have allowed social media platforms to digitalize the human
experience. Throughout the world, daily social interaction now occurs digitally via platforms like
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and many others. These social media platforms have considerably
expanded the boundaries of human interaction and learning. Researcher Shannon Deaton
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intertwines the social learning theory with social media to explore the connection between the
two and the enhancement of one toward the other. Deaton explains how for the first time in
history, all the world is truly a stage, and people must harness the power of social media to better
educate others (2015). Advertising on digital platforms, particularly through the use of
influencers directly utilizes the social learning theory to promote behavior in observers. The
study utilizes Bandura’s theory to suggest that leveraging this media will both expand and
strengthen the learning process (Deaton, 2015). Influencer marketing will be discussed further in
later sections, but it is important to note how people observe and imitate actions observed on
social media. Overall, previous and modern research substantiates the application of the social
learning theory to social media advertising and affirms its relevance today.

The more careful consumer during a recession
Recessions insinuate significant consumer behavior changes in lifestyles, routines, and
consumption patterns. During crises, customers reevaluate priorities, reallocate funds, change
brands, and redefine value (Sarmento et al., 2019). The impact on incomes and spending money
causes people to buy less but with more frequency, and the increased concern about financial
security results in anticipated guilt and price consciousness (Du & Kamakura, 2008).
Additionally, people tend to search for information before shopping and evaluate alternatives
more deliberately. Consumers both consume less and in a more intelligent manner, typically
postponing luxury purchases. The identity of the consumer shifts to a more knowledgeable and
less impulsive shopper who is concerned with value and plans purchases (Hampson &
McGoldrick, 2013). Businesses must take into account the consumer transformation that occurs
throughout a recession to effectively advertise during these times.
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In the recession of 2008, several corporate scandals, as well as financial, housing, and
insurance sector failures created consumer skepticism and distrust toward marketing messages.
January 2009 brought the lowest level in the Conference Board’s U.S. Consumer Confidence
Index since it began tracking in 1967 (Quelch & Jocz, 2009). Quelch and Jocz also give evidence
that during recessions, consumers become less loyal to brands and more sensitive to price (2009).
The changes in purchasing preference, although initially caused by the recession, have the
potential to last far beyond the crisis. Since consumer behavior guides brands’ strategies,
businesses face a unique challenge when advertising during this time. While recessionary
research is subject to a specific time and place, research confirms that during any economic
recession, people become more vigilant with their money and may deter from their typical brand
preferences.

The opportunity for companies to prosper by advertising
Many businesses remain unsure of increasing or decreasing advertising spending during
recessions; however, previous research confirms that increasing spending often results in the
most success. One particular study establishes a theoretical framework to specify conditions
under which firms should change their advertising during a recession to optimize their long-run
profitability. In 2013 Dr. Akyüs and Dr. Ercilasun conducted a meta-analysis that argues that
when given the right characteristics, increasing advertising spending during recessions can be
very beneficial. The study includes research from the American Business Press in the 1970s,
studies by the McGraw-Hill Laboratory of Advertising Performance in the 1980s, and data from
the Profit Impact of Market Study during the 1980s and 1990s. Utilizing data from preceding
recessions, these studies substantiate the belief that companies who reduce advertising spending
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often suffer lower growth rates after the recession. Inversely, companies who increase market
spend enjoy higher growth rates post-downturn. Furthermore, companies that were aggressive
with ad spending increased net income at a higher rate. As a result, when rivals reduce marketing
efforts, a company can increase its awareness to show consumers that its brand is strong and
reliable (Akyüz & Ercilasun, 2013). There is a risk of adopting a "no-action" attitude where a
business waits until things return to normal to act. (Badot & Santana, 2020, p. 51). Reducing
advertising budgets should not be the immediate move for companies unless they have
considered all factors and examining the competitive market.
While the previous source analyzes twentieth-century recessions, Forbes published
similar findings studying the aftermath of the 2008 recession. While ad spending in the U.S.
plummeted by 13% in the wake of the last recession, the article argues that advertisers who
maintained or grew ad spending increased sales and market share during and after the crisis
(Adgate, 2019). The author offers several reasons to advertise during a recession including less
advertising “noise,” an opportunity for brands to re-position or project stability during tough
times, and the cost of advertising is generally lower. For example, during the 2008 recession,
Amazon transitioned from physical books to new Kindle products, which increased sales by
28%. As a result, Amazon became revolutionary, innovative, and price conscientious in the eyes
of consumers (Heater & Ha, 2017). Similarly, Walmart continued to thrive amid the recession.
The company pushed through with an aggressive strategy, promoting itself as the “warrior’s
grocer.” Furthermore, Sam Walton, the founder of Walmart, was asked his thoughts on the
recession, he replied, “I thought about it and decided not to participate” (Bee, 2020). These two
companies are prime examples of capitalizing on an economic downturn. Overall, previous
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literature shows that by turning a bad economic climate into an opportunity, businesses can
utilize advertising to position themselves to flourish even more during expansionary times.

The development and importance of influencer marketing
Prior investigations have discussed the effectiveness of influencer marketing throughout
its development, including its most recent implementation on social media. The advertising
industry has evolved to accommodate transformations in technology, lifestyles, and attitudes. In
today’s world, a digital presence is almost necessary for establishing brand awareness. However,
the vast world of social media and the volume of content is daunting for customers. This is where
influencer marketing becomes incredibly valuable. A social media influencer (SMI) is someone
who is paid to post about a brand’s product or service to relay the brand’s message to their social
media followers (Sammis, 2016). While the concept behind influencer marketing is not new, the
combination of influencers and social media is, and its ad spend is rapidly increasing. The global
influencer marketing industry totaled $1.7 billion in 2016 and has skyrocketed to $9.7 billion in
2020 (The state of influencer marketing, 2021). As influencers have continuously proven their
effectiveness in marketing to consumers, advertising dollars have flooded the industry.
Utilizing this age-old technique with a variety of social media platforms can create
compelling and effective advertisements for brands. Around 92% of consumers trust
recommendations from others over branded content, even if it comes from people they do not
know (Carlson, 2016). Carlson also mentions that influencers can close the gaps that brands need
by “teaching consumers about products, getting other consumers to share products online,
counteracting negative feedback with positive feedback, creating user-generated-content, and
boosting sales” (2016). This type of marketing allows brands to utilize people who already have
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established trust with their followers to promote their message. Because of this, brands do not
have to waste resources to promote themselves, but rather they can use influencers to deliver
their message. The level of trust influencers have with their followers, combined with the huge
global reach social media allows are the two factors that make this type of marketing so
effective. When compared to all other digital marketing channels, influencer marketing produces
11 times greater return on investment (ROI) (Jerelyn, 2019). Furthermore, this type of marketing
is much easier to track, analyze, and quantify the ROI in comparison to traditional advertising.
As businesses continue to navigate shifts in the economy, influencer marketing remains a
constant, reliable, and effective strategy.
The research thus far offers supplemental information about the social learning theory,
consumer behavior, advertising during recessions, and the development of influencer marketing.
However, current research exhibits limitations due to insufficient research on the current
recession due to COVID-19’s effect on the advertising industry. Therefore, the question
becomes: How has the coronavirus pandemic affected the advertising industry and consumers in
the United States in 2020?

The disruption of the advertising industry
Similar to past recessions, the COVID-19 pandemic has had and will continue to have
profuse negative impacts on the advertising industry. Statistica predicted a $26 billion loss in
advertising revenue due to the crisis (Taylor, 2020). In March, a majority of campaigns planned
out for 2020 were already outdated. A report by Advertiser Perceptions noted 64% of advertisers
postponed campaigns until later in 2020, and 44% have canceled campaigns entirely (Vorhaus,
2020). Pre-pandemic, most Americans were subjected to 4,000 to 10,000 advertisements each
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day (Witkin, 2020). However, as lockdowns and restrictions were implemented, almost half of
the American workforce no longer had to commute to work. This negated the effectiveness of
advertising on the radio, billboards, bus stations, and more. Contrarily, stay-at-home orders
caused an influx in viewership, providing an opportunity for television advertising. TV, however,
took a huge hit from the suspension of live sports which impacted both traditional and digital
sports media (Vorhaus, 2020). Nearly all forms of advertising were impacted by the temporary
restrictions. Moreover, even after the pandemic, it is expected that there will be long-lasting and
significant impacts.
The economic conditions of the current recession are too closely related to the
pandemic’s trajectory to reliably foresee the direction of the recovery. Researchers presume that
the current effects are likely to be unparalleled since the 1930s Great Depression, (Hongwei &
Harris, 2020). Although, such data from historical recessions allow researchers to make
predictions for how COVID-19 will impact people in the future. In comparison to the Great
Recession of 2008, the current pandemic has caused an even faster and greater decline in
production and employment (Boskin, 2020). With increased time spent at home, social media
may take on extra importance for consumers (Taylor, 2020). Advertising executives must
determine if advertising spending during this time will provide a sufficient return on investment.
Additionally, if they decide to advertise, they must determine how to market to consumers whose
behavior has shifted dramatically.
Most brands are very familiar with crisis management, but the global scope and
continued confusion surrounding COVID-19 are firsts for everyone. Early in the year, varying
research revealed more to people about what was unknown about the virus than what was
known. Hardly any existing consumer behavior research forced brands to rely on typical crisis
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management protocol and recession research to guide their responses. A study by Ad Age found
that messages focusing on consumer value and problem-solving fared better than those directly
addressing COVID-19 (Molnar, 2020). For some brands, feel-good messages resonated more
than realistic, informational advertisements. Overall, the survey explains how with a crisis of this
proportion, there are no real rules for brands. Therefore, it is critical that companies continue
evolving with the pandemic, understand the changing needs of its target audience, and test
various messages so marketers can find an approach that resonates with consumers

The transformation of consumers and their purchasing decisions
The most important aspect for advertisers to consider is how COVID-19 has transformed
consumers’ ways of life. Because the world has not experienced a pandemic of this proportion in
over a century, there exists hardly any current consumer behavior research to guide advertisers
(Kirk & Rifkin, 2020). The pandemic has caused unique consumer behavior patterns as well as
ensuing confusion and distrust of news sources. Three new trends in consumer behavior have
emerged since the start of the pandemic: a change in value and loyalty, the importance of
corporate social responsibility, and the emergence of a homebody economy (Afshar, 2020).
Scientists believe pandemics will continue to pose a threat in the future; therefore, marketers and
advertisers must understand consumers’ transformative new purchasing decisions to create
effective strategies moving forward.
The three phases that accompany consumer behavior changes: reacting, coping, and
adapting. Throughout the country, consumers reacted by hoarding which caused product scarcity.
In March, there was a shocking 845% surge in consumer household spending (Kirk & Rifkin,
2020). Eventually, consumers began coping with the uncertainty by utilizing video conferencing
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applications to maintain connectedness through virtual dinners, yoga classes, etc. Adapting to
this new normal has transformed consumer focus from possessions to experiences (Kirk &
Rifikin, 2020). Consumers have risen from the crisis with entirely new perspectives of brands
and spending.
The pandemic brought attention to both public perception of the crisis and the public’s
use of informational sources throughout 2020. New York University gauged peoples’ preferred
sources for news about the pandemic, finding traditional media sources such as TV and
newspaper first, followed by government websites, and then social media. Although, researchers
found a variance in beliefs based on the TV network watched. Those depending on CNN and
MSNBC versus FOX News disagreed on the appropriate level of media attention, fatality, and
seriousness of the virus. Additionally, trust in government sites fell from 53.3% of respondents'
first choice for news in March to 36.8% in April (Harrison, 2020). The wide variety of news
sources sparks concern for health experts who note that online sources often distribute
misinformation and leave consumers to decipher the truth (De La Garza, 2020). It is crucial for
advertisers to understand the varied public perception of the pandemic since it plays such a
significant factor in their behavior as consumers.
Previous research notes that immediately following recessions, consumers typically turn
away from investing and toward saving, which causes the country's economic growth to suffer
(Donthu & Gustafsson, 2020). The current crisis seems to be following this pattern but to a
greater extent. Consumers are more mindful of their spending and have even shifted their brand
preference. While it is typical for brand loyalty to occasionally shift, the sway from the pandemic
is unlike any other. In the U.S., 75% of consumers have switched brands due to three factors:
value, availability, and convenience (Afshar, 2020). Americans are spending less and are shifting
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their focus to essential goods. Consumers now prefer brands with contactless services, delivery
options, or easy digital access.
The pandemic has also drawn consumer attention to which brands are committed to
ethical business conduct and corporate social responsibility (CSR). It is proven that a genuine
portrayal of social responsibility has the ability to create a stronger relationship between a
business and its consumers (Hongwei & Harris, 2020). Consumers typically have high
expectations for leading brands, especially during a pandemic. There are many actions
businesses can take to prove their responsibility, such as donating money or resources, providing
support to employees, and promoting precautions to combat the virus. As a result, the
relationships formed between brands and consumers during a crisis can be more meaningful and
enduring than normal times (Akyüz & Ercilasun, 2013). Therefore, the crisis can actually
provide a great opportunity for businesses to implement CSR plans to establish themselves as
strong, reliable, and socially responsible in the minds of consumers.
Increased time spent at home and subsequently, more money spent online, has produced
the “homebody economy.” Working from home, online shopping, and online education have all
caused substantial development since the start of the pandemic. Vacation budgets have been
reallocated to peoples’ everyday environments. DIY ventures, home fitness equipment, and
home improvement projects became increasingly popular throughout the year (Ringman, 2020).
Among others, home improvement sales soared, and people are cooking more than ever (Kirk &
Rifkin). Moreover, researchers note that the homebody economy is not temporary, but rather
expected to outlive the pandemic. The McKinsey Global Institute states that 70% of surveyors
will not return to their normal out-of-home activities even when restrictions are lifted (Afshar,
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2020). For this reason, businesses must prioritize e-commerce and digital platforms to relay
effective messages during the pandemic.

The monumentally accelerated shift to digital
As the pandemic continually changes, only one thing seems certain. The "next normal"
will undeniably be powered by digital transformation initiatives and technologies (Afshar, 2020).
Research suggests that social media is the key to communicating with consumers in the future.
The McKinsey Global Institute explains that in the first three months of 2020, the U.S. witnessed
ten years of digital commerce growth (Afshar, 2020). It’s no longer important for brands to have
a digital presence, it’s essential. Additionally, the pandemic has increased people’s expectations
for brands’ digital abilities. In 2020, 68% of people report having higher expectations of brands'
digital capabilities since the pandemic started (Ringman, 2020). Since 2000, e-commerce has
grown at a rate of 1% each year. However, in only eight weeks of the pandemic, it skyrocketed
from 18% to 28%, equaling a decade of growth (Bishop, 2020). Consumers are demanding more
from businesses in terms of e-commerce, digital, and contactless services, and those that can
adapt and deliver will thrive now and in the future.
Experts believe that social media is changing the way society perceives and reacts to the
pandemic. For example, when people began buying items in panic at the beginning of the
pandemic, others were more likely to do the same if they saw posts about it (De La Garza, 2020).
Likewise, when people see pictures of their friends ignoring stay-at-home orders, they are more
likely to ignore them too. Researcher Kangun notes that people are likely to pay more attention
to persuasive messages that reinforce their current behavior and reject those that criticize their
behavior (1968). Social media algorithms influence this further by shaping which information a
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person sees on their feed. Content that receives the most engagement is distributed the furthest,
even if it is misinformation (De La Garza, 2020). Deceptive content about COVID-19 was
especially prevalent in 2020 given that startling or emotionally charged content captures people’s
attention the most, therefore receiving the most engagement.
As stay-at-home orders restrict in-person interactions, people have turned to social media
platforms to stay connected. In 2020, the Harris Poll found that between 46% and 51% of
Americans have begun using social media more (Samet, 2020). For large and small businesses
alike, social media has been an immense transmitter of stay-at-home messaging and campaigns
for social distancing. With limited means of advertising, social media seems like the obvious
choice; but the key is that consumers trust people, not brands. A study by Archrival agency notes
a mere 16% of Americans trust traditional advertising; however, 61% trust people they can relate
to (“The New Trust,” 2021). Similarly, Nielson data says that about 92% of users are convinced
more to buy a product when influencers suggest them rather than the brand itself (Jerelyn, 2019).
Now more than ever, influencer marketing is a smart choice for brands looking to deliver
messages to consumers.

Discussion
Many Americans, as well as advertising experts, are all wondering the same thing: how
will the pandemic continue to affect people? As of April 24, 2020, the Google search “How
coronavirus will change the world forever,” yielded 16,700,000 results (Rifkin, 2020). Amid
such outbreaks, long-term consequences are impossible to determine (Donthu & Gustafsson,
2020). The impact of COVID-19 on the U.S. advertising industry as of 2020 can be summarized
by various losses in revenue, significant budget cuts, cancelations of campaigns, and limited
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means of communication. Unfortunately, current consumer behavior research is still ongoing and
will continue to be studied for years to come. As the pandemic’s future effects on people remain
unknown, advertising and marketing experts must rely on historical and recent data to decide
how to navigate advertising strategies for brands moving forward.
Research regarding pandemic thus far shows the following consumer behavior shifts: less
trust in the media and brands, more deliberate shopping, more value on CSR, and the emergence
of a homebody economy. Not only is it crucial for advertisers to take each of these aspects into
account when developing new strategies, but also to continue to monitor this research for future
changes. Historic recession research makes apparent the opportunity for marketers to take
advantage of reduced advertising “noise” and make their brand known as reliable and socially
active (Adgate, 2019). Subscription-based healthy food company Daily Harvest has utilized the
space to promote its feasible delivery services during stay-at-home orders. The brand began
hiring out-of-work chefs to help them create new flavors in addition to donating thousands of
frozen meals to frontline healthcare workers. Daily Harvest also partnered with Neil Patrick
Harris to donate 400,000 meals to New York City's largest food rescue organization, City
Harvest (Robert, 2020). Daily Harvest is a prime example of a brand taking advantage of
reduced noise to promote themselves and prove their social activism by employing more people
and providing donations to the community.
The particular space created by the current pandemic offers brands the chance to emerge
as socially responsible through CSR tactics, such as donating to relief funds, volunteering time or
resources, or partnering with nonprofits (Hongwei & Lloyd, 2020). Partners Kora Organics and
Snapchat have been successful in their CSR efforts. Kora Organics, an Australian American
skincare company, has donated more than 500 product sets to first responders and medical staff.
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Founder Miranda Kerr has also begun hosting weekly skincare routines on Instagram Live to
remain connected with the Kora audience. Kerr and her husband also partnered with the Snap
Foundation to donate COVID-relief funds of over $10 million dispersed to 29 different
organizations in need (Robert, 2020). The Snap Foundation was established in 2017 by Snapchat
to aid non-profits, education, and youth programs in underprivileged Los Angeles communities
(Snap Foundation, 2021). The foundation has since shifted its mission to accommodate those
affected by the pandemic, and its current contributions total $3 million.
Looking toward the future, CSR is an important value that Generation Z, the new
generation of buyers, appreciate, respect, and consider when making purchasing decisions (“The
New Trust,” 2020). The COVID-19 pandemic has caused widespread distrust of the media and
brands. To combat this, brands should consider working with reputable experts, healthcare
personnel, or influencers to provide consumers with the credible information they seek. The
brand Rootine Vitamins pivoted their research team’s focus to filtering through COVID-19
research so they could offer the community clear, accurate, and coherent information (Robert,
2020). Their science, wellness, and nutrition experts also developed public antibody tests and
created a public slack channel for people to ask questions, learn, and connect with others. By
harnessing CSR tactics like Rootine Vitamins, brands can emerge from the pandemic as
significantly more trustworthy and find themselves in a position to prosper far beyond the
recession.
In 2020, people craved human interactions over products and were averse to brands that
appeared to be taking advantage of them as consumers (Kirk & Rifkin, 2020). Emails from
corporations with subject lines like “We’re in this together” quickly lost resonance and several
brands received backlash for seemingly insensitive and hypocritical ads. For example,
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McDonalds posted a mockup with spaces between its golden arches with messages promoting
social distancing but was number one on a list of the top 20 businesses with the highest number
of workers without paid sick leave (Schindel, 2020). For this reason, the ad was viewed as a
short PR stunt. Similarly, the brand Keurig produced a montage of work from home videos in
their latest commercial, but largely ignored the fact that its k-cups pose huge environmental
concerns (Schindel, 2020). Overall, people are paying more attention to what brands are doing
during the crisis; therefore, authenticity is more important than ever.
The global economic recession has caused inevitable monetary losses in nearly all
industries. While revenue loss and budget cuts may not be avoided, they can be deliberately
navigated. What remains of advertising budgets should be strategically allocated toward efforts
that reach the greatest amount of the target audience and provide the greatest ROI. Influencer
marketing provides companies a valuable alternative method to traditional advertising, especially
with a limited budget. Compared to traditional marketing, it is much less expensive and easier to
calculate the ROI (Jerelyn, 2019). This particular type of marketing also works to mitigate the
distrust consumers have toward brands, considering 92% of customers trust people over brands
(Carlson, 2016). In the age of the pandemic, influencers have the power to foster a human
connection, even by digital means.
The social learning theory further proves the psychology behind influencer marketing’s
effectiveness. Bandura’s 1963 experiments proved that learning can be a result of observing the
actions of others, and it has since been applied to various forms of traditional advertising. Now
that humans are capable of viewing others’ lives through the device at their fingertips, they
observe behavior digitally and then imitate the behavior in their own lives. Advertising in the
form of influencers provides brands with a way to communicate to users who may not otherwise
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pay attention to them (Carlson, 2016). The homebody economy is another reason influencer
marketing is expected to be successful, especially because it is expected to outlive the pandemic
(Afshar, 2020). As people spend more time at home and spend more money online, digital
marketing will continue to be a valuable option for advertisers. Influencer marketing has
specifically proven itself to be a breakthrough method to connect with consumers more
genuinely and authentically. Looking ahead, the potential of influencer marketing is only limited
by consumers’ responses to it. As technology continues to advance, brands that leverage
influencer marketing will be able to drastically expand their reach, enhance their reputation, and
connect with consumers.

Conclusion
As with all research the current study is subject to limitations. First, the study is a focused
literature review; therefore, the selection of the articles used may be biased. Second, the
recommendations offered in this study are developed from current research regarding the
COVID-19 pandemic, which is still ongoing. Lastly, there is a lack of prior research on the
application of the social learning theory to social media and influencer marketing. Researchers
frequently tie the use of social media to young people, as a result, the literature is not inclusive of
all age demographics. There are significant opportunities for research surrounding the
COVID-19 pandemic’s effects on public perception of media, long-term consumer behavior
changes, social media usage, and the effectiveness of influencer marketing. Further research
should also include digital technology and mental health, particularly during the pandemic.
The global coronavirus pandemic halted the U.S. advertising industry in 2020, causing
significant revenue loss, budget cuts, cancelations of campaigns, and limited means of
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communication. Prior studies concur that through advertising, businesses have the opportunity to
position themselves to prosper even more during expansionary times (Adgate, 2019; Akyüz &
Ercilasun, 2013; Heater & Ha, 2017). The question for businesses is not whether they should
advertise, but how. Typically guided by consumer behavior research, strategies are in disarray as
the pandemic changes daily, and its effects on consumer behavior remain largely unknown. The
only certainties are the presence of digital technologies, social media platforms, and increasing
consumer value of relationships over brands. CSR tactics are oftentimes the most genuine ways
for brands to prove themselves as socially conscious and aware of how the crisis is affecting its
customers. Consumer’s increasing resistance to traditional advertisements proves that modern
strategies must utilize innovative and authentic methods to capture attention. During recessions,
many businesses lack alternatives to budget cuts; however, influencer marketing has been
established as less expensive and capable of delivering greater ROI than conventional methods.
Additionally, the explosion of e-commerce growth proves that digital is undeniably the future of
advertising. The social learning theory supports this technique as the observation and imitation of
behavior can be achieved through the digital reach of influencers. Considering these factors
further substantiates influencer marketing as an effective solution to current challenges.
The world, its technology, and its means of communication are evolving more rapidly
than ever before. Each day, the boundaries of human interaction and learning progressively
broaden through the optimization of social media platforms. Looking to the future, the digital
world’s potential is limited only by the technological advances of society. For the advertising
industry, it is now more important than ever to continuously monitor consumer behavior shifts
and purchasing habits. Social media has made the entire world a stage, and brands must harness
new types of marketing to remain relevant and effectively deliver their message. Amid an
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ongoing global health crisis and the insurmountable unknowns it has caused, influencer
marketing strategies offer advertisers a way to innovatively and genuinely speak to the hearts of
their consumers.
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